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Vida's resignation
increases concern
A second resignation from the
Lady Minto Hospital board of directors has raised serious questions
about the operations of the board.
Board chairman Peter Vida announced his resignation last week.
He had served in the position three
years. Vida also served on the Greenwoods board of directors for five
years.
By BILL WEBSTER
The Driftwood
In announcing his resignation,
Vida expressed disagreement with
the board's handling of a proposed
health council on Salt Spring and
took issue with itsresponseto the

resignation of Dr. Adam Waldie as
Chief of Medical Staff.
Vida told xhsDriftwoodhe argued
for the involvement of Lady Minto
Hospital in the health council. However, the board wanted nothing to do
with it
A letter was sent to Salt Spring's
Capital Regional District director
Julia Atkins, outiining the hospital's
position. The letter was dated April
9, 1990 — one month before Vida's
resignation — and was signed by
Diane Horovatin, the adniinistrator
for Lady Minto Hospital who also
acts as secretary-treasurer for the
board of directors. The letter was sent
in response to a letter received by the
board of directors regarding the
TURN TO PAGE A2

Property rights top
meeting discussion
The proposed moratorium on logging in the Gulf Islands infringes on
the rights of property owners, said
angry landowners at a public meeting
held on Salt Spring last Thursday.
The meeting was called by the
Island Watch Society, Thursday,
May 3, to allow discussion on the
logging of Mount Bruce. More than
200 islanders showed up to express
opinions on the situation.
While the meeting became heated
at times, it ended with a tentative
acceptance of attempts to create a
forestry council on Salt Spring. This,
it was agreed, might avoid the
moratorium and control logging on
the island.
John Stepaniuk, Islands Trustee
for Salt Spring, expressed the sentiments of those opposed to the
moratorium. He told the meeting the
Islands Trust motion represented an
"intrusion into people's lives." The
Islands Trust "overstepped itself"
with the motion.
To loud applause, Stepaniuk said
the motion was "inconsistent" and
threatened those islanders who "have
a desire to look after their own land
and nurture it" He called on the Trust

to seek a better rapport and a closer
Students, parents and teachers at Salt Spring Elementary combined forces last week to stage the
relationship with the communities it
school's annual carnival. Here, Miles Hume gives himself a new look. See related pictures on Page
represented.
A l 7.
Driftwood photo by Detriox Lundy
When asked to summarize his
comments, Stepaniuk said "No
moratorium.
"I condemn very much the
process (represented by the
moratorium). You just can't build a
community on that kind of divisiveThe chairman of the Capital Regional District's a similar increase in tourist traffic but have not exness," he concluded.
perienced the same growth in accidents.
traffic safety division is alarmed at the number of car
accidents which occurred on Salt Spring roads last
Statistics compiled by the province's Motor
A panel, consisting of Randy
year.
Vehicle Department and presented to the transportaThomas and Linda Laushway of
He noted the increasefrom1988 to 1989 was more tion committee last week showed that 171 of local
Green Islands, Cathy Scarfo, of the
accidents occurred in rural areas. Most involved
than twice the provincial average.
South Salt Spring Ratepayers Assingle vehicles and took place between 3 and 6 p.m.
Alan Lamb, who also manages ICBC's traffic
sociation, Nick Gilbert, Islands Trust
in clear conditions.
safety branch, says the 233 accidents reported on the
chairman, Glen Moores, Salt Spring
The majority of drivers were between 24 and 55
island last year represent a 35 per cent increase over
Chamber of Commerce along with
years of age.
guests Gary Moore of Galiano Island the 190 recorded the year before. The accident rate
in other parts of the province was up an average 15
Lamb said other concerns about the statistics here
and Edo Nyland, aretiredforester,
include the high number of unpaired charges laid in
offered an overview of the situation. percent
In a three year period — 1987, 88 and 89 —
They also answered questions from
1989 - 50 compared to the 30 charges laid the
vehicle accidents were up 98 per cent on Salt Spring,
the audience.
year before - and the high number of people who
from 135 to 233. This compares to a 13 per cent
do not wear seat belts.
Speaker after speaker condemned
increase over the same period in the Capital
According to statistics, only 71 per cent ot drivers
the Islands Trust for passing the moRegional District.
and
passengers on the island wear seat belts. This
tion. Concern was expressed about
Speaking at a transportation meeting here last
compares to a provincial average of 82 per cent
effect^ the moratorium would have
week, Lamb said the increase is alarming and comEvery one per cent represents a $2 million
on island property owners logging
pletely unacceptable. It cannot, he added, be atsaving for ICBC, Lamb said.
their own land.
tributed to the growing number of tourists coming to
TURN TO PAGE A10
Salt Spring. He said other jurisdictions in B.C. show
TURN TO PAGE A8

Accident rate up 98% from

Islands Trust procedure comes under fire
An Islands Trust resolution calling for a moratorium on commercial
logging in the Trust area resulted
from a "remarkably improper procedure" which did not give at least two
trustees the opportunity to oppose it,
a former Trust member claims.
By SUSAN DICKER
The Driftwood
Saturna Island resident Jim
Campbell says the special meeting
called to discuss the moratorium did
not adequately advise trustees of the
i

rr

ship," and is calling for chairman
Nick Gilbert's resignation.
Gilbert, however, says the Trust
Council has always entertained last
minute agenda items. The practice,
which has never been challenged, is
the only way the Trust can deal with
emergency items, he says.
Eighteen of the 26 Islands Trustees gathered in Nanaimo on May 5
to attend a special meeting to discuss
a budget matter. Immediately following the budget meeting, a second special meeting was called — with the
unanimous approval of trustees — to
deal with the logging issue.
Tli*»
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in the Trust area was brought forward
by Lasqueti Island Trustee Barry
Kurland.
Kurland introduced a similar motion last September which was
defeated by the Trust Council.
Saturna Island Trustees John
Money and Harvey Janszen voiced
strong opposition to the motion in
September. Neither were advised of
the second May 5 special meeting
and both would have objected to the
motion.
Money, who is a member of the
Trust's forestry committee, says the
moratorium resolution was passed in

says, is working to find a solution to
private land logging: calling for a
moratorium is like dropping a
drawbridge.
"Instead of being a planning body
and coming up with solutions, we're
just saying stop."
Money claims he phoned the
Trust office in Victoria prior to May
5, and asked to be notified if the
Council had difficulty obtaining a
quorum for the budget meeting. He
understood passage of the budget
matter to be a "foregone conclusion"
and chose not to attend the meeting.
The May 5 gathering was the first

a "nanir. situation " w i t h m i t ariennare

Pnnnr.il mee.tino Janszen missed in
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Vida is second to resign
all provision of co-ordinated health Dying the provincial government for
care services including preventative project funding.
health council and dated March health care measures and community
Dr. Adam Waldie resigned as
14,1990.
health education."
chief of medical staff earlier this
Letters sent from the health counEfforts were taken in the past few spring. In a discussion with the
cil were prepared by Greenwoods administrator Margaret McKay and years to create a health care society Driftwood he cited interference by
signed by Atkins, as the chairman of with the hospital leading the way. the hospital administrator in matters
The concept wasrejectedat the an- affecting the medical staff.
health council.
nual
meetings of societies of both
Horovatin wrote: "While the
He had objected to the board
board supports cooperative relations Lady Minto and Greenwoods last about "being told how to do things
year
because
it
hinged
on
the
amalwith other health care providers, the
with the medical staff."
formation of a health council must be gamation of the two facilities.
based on comprehensive mandates
The bylaws of the Lady Minto
S andy Gordon, who was president
and purposes to ensure that it is not of the Lady Minto board of directors society clearly outline the duties of
in conflict with the current respon- at that time, told the annual meeting the administrator and the chief of
sibilities of the participating the board had spent many hours over medical staff. The administrator - societies.
the 1988-1989 term discussing the defined as the chief executive officer
"Until such time as comprehen- concept of a health society few the — bears responsibility for "all
employees of the society, except
sive mandates are developed, the Gulf Islands.
members of the medical staff
"
boardregretsit will be unable to attend further meetings."
On the other hand, the chief of
medical staff, who is appointed by
Vida had urged the Lady Minto
the board in consultation with the
Hospital board to participate in disWaldie found confron-medical
staff, "shall be responsible
cussions of a mandate for the health
council. He told them participation
tation was counter- for the execution of the bylaws and
other policies pertaining to the mediwould help the hospital define what
productive
cal staff."
to do and how to do it. If the hospital
stayed on the sidelines, he said, it
Waldie said he found that being in
would have to accept the mandate
confrontation with the administrator
when and if it decided to join in.
was counter-productive and offered
The proposed health council has his'resignation. The matter conGordon English, public relations
officer for the Lady Minto board of representation from 12 groups on cerned a disagreement between two
directors, told the Driftwood the Salt Spring such as Greenwoods, the of the doctors at the hospital which
board wasreviewingits position in Community Centre, home care nurs- Waldie was attempting to mediate.
"My problems came in differenrelationship to the proposed health ing, the public health nurse, Seniors
ces of opinions with administration
council. Members are currently con- for Seniors and School District 64.
as to how certain complaints should
ducting a survey to update the
strategy plan for the hospital, and will
McKay said the council is a "great have been investigated and dealt
take a look to see if the new council vehicle for lobbying for the com- with."
responds to public concerns and the munity."
The medical staff is consulting
needs of Lady Minto Hospital.
with the board of directors to redefine
The purposes of the council is to the terms of reference for the chief of
In the constitution of the Lady
Minto Hospital Society, the issue is facilitate communications between medical staff.
Vida was hesitant to discuss
addressed clearly. Under the heading member groups, to gather com"Purposes of the Society," part 2(4) munity information on health care specific problems at Lady Minto
reads: the society will "actively par- needs of the island, to act as an ad- Hospital because the matters were
ticipate with other Community visory group to the CRD director and covered by board discussions. The
Agencies and Resources in the over- to present a unifiedfrontwhen lob- bylaws of the society prohibits publication of the minutes of board meetings.
Vida offered the opinion that "any
publicly funded society should have
the minutes open to members."
The way the bylaw reads, the
public is not told anything which
happens with the board.
"It's something which needs
A search for a 62-year-old man from Mayne Island has been
looking
into," Vida said, "and somecalled off following a two-day air and water investigation by the
thing maybe only the public can
Canadian Coast Guard in Ganges and the Rescue Co-ordination
resolve."
Centre in Victoria.
Atkins has been invited to a board
Corporal Don Clark, with the Pender Island RCMP, says a
meeting only once since she was
small boat owned by John Beniston, from Coquidam, B.C. was
elected as CRD director. She was
found drifting near East Point on Saturna Island Friday night
asked to introduce herself and exBeniston owns a cabin on Mayne Island.
plain the concept of the health counClark said Beniston reportedly left David Cove on Mayne Iscil.
land Thursday afternoon to do some crab fishing, but the
Atkins said she did not feel weloperators of a tug boat found Beniston's boat drifting near
come at that board meeting. She also
Saturna Friday night
expressed concern about the recent
A search initiated Saturday morning was called off Sunday
resignations.
night when it failed to locate die man.
Clark says the RCMP will continue its own investigation and
added divers may be brought in to help in the search..
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Open 7:30-5:30 Mon.-Sat.
10-3 Sun. & Hoi.
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RE
ENTALS LTD.
R
NOW AVAILABLE:

POWER AERATOR, POWER RAKES, TORO MOWERS & TRIMMERS

537-2877
FAX 537 5504

m

364 LOWER GANGES RD. (NEXT TO GVM)

For fast, sure service, let us replace your broken
fireplace glass, glass table top, mirrors or
windows . . . CALL
MON.-FRI.
8 AM-5 PM

BRUCE
OR

ROY

"222 Musgrave Rd. ^ONE & F A *Free Estimate

JONATHAN L. OLDROYD
Barrister & Solicitor
Notary Public
General Legal Practice
"Above the Pharmasave"
P.O. Box 430, Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1E0
TEL:
FAX:
537-2752
537-4531
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Mayne Island man
missingfromboat
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OUTLOOK: For the week
beginning Monday, May 14
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RIDE ON SALE!

(1 only)
$2,695
12 h p Husqvarna Tractor w / 3 8 " m o w e r (1 only) $2,995

9 h p Honda 3 0 " riding mower
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WOLFE-MILNER & ASSOCIATES
BRITISH COLUMBIA LAND SURVEYORS

B G W o l f e - M i l n e r , BCLS

P 0 Box 3
Ganges. Salt Spring Island

537-5502

Dr. Wm. E. Lea
wishes to announce that

Dr. Gordon Dafoe
will be associating with him at

320 Lower Ganges Rd.
8:00-5:00 Monday-Friday
Saturdays by appointment

537-2511 / 537-4141

- ERIC BOOTH "A Family Realtor"
When it comes to Real Estate, whether you're buying or selling,
let me share my 38 years of Island experience with you to help
you make the right decision. As your "Family Realtor" I
promise my advice to you will always be straightforward,
creative and in your best interest.

Gulf Islands Secondary School students delighted spectators with excerpts from "When You Wish
Upon A Star" in Centennial Park last Wednesday. Here, band members prepare for their part of the
performance.

REAL ESTATE TIP: DID YOU KNOW?
a f t ^ N PEMBERTON
• M f c HOLMES

F x F ^ ( G U L F ISLANDS) LTD
Office 537-5568 or Horns, 537-9532

When you're ready to list your home, get three separate
opinions of market value and carefully compare them before
choosing a realtor. To assist you in this decision, I would be
happy to visit your home, appraise it and prepare a free, no
obligation market evaluation for you.

Recycling depot
gets new "home"
The Recycling Depot has been moved from Rainbow Road to a new
temporary site beside the drop box at the Ganges Village MarkeL
Rick Laing, a member of the Salt Spring Solid Waste Committee
(SWC), says the depot had to move when the lease on the Rainbow
Road site expired. He said the committee hopes the depot will remain
at its present location until a permanent home can be found.
Both the Rainbow Road and G V M sites cost the same to lease.
Laing says the recycling program on Salt Spring is going well and
adds the amount of material sent for recycling varies with the season.
He adds, however, that the statistics from Salt Spring compare
favourably with those elsewhere in the Capital Regional District
CRD Director and SWC chairperson Julia Atkins says some
decisions have been made about the new curb-side recycling program.
Details will be released within the next two weeks and a public information meeting about the program will be held at the end of this month.

Plans unveiled
Rumours abound in anticipation of a statement of intent
from Weldwood concerning logging on Mount Bruce.
The forestry company will release a statement in this issue of
the Driftwood. Fearing a leak to media, Weldwood sent the fullpage ad directly to the printers in Victoria. Driftwood employees
have not seen the release, and all Weldwood officials have
refused comment on it. (The ad is found on Page A6)
Salt Spring Islands Trustee Nick Gilbert believes the forestry
company intends to offer the community one of two choices:
allow Weldwood to continue its current project (which involves
a 50- hectare cut), or expect the company to sell all 300 hectares
to the highest bidder.
The latter option opens the way for a developer to buy the
parcel. Another owner might decide to cut a larger portion of the
land.
Estimates price the area at around $1.5 million.
Weldwood vice president Carl Rathbum said the company
would not be issuing a statement until after publication of the
Driftwood.
He said the position of the company, which considers the
land in question to be a viable tree farm, has been, all along:
either the land is logged or it is sold.
Rathbum indicated if Weldwood is forced into a position of
having to sell, it would look at the best commercial option.

"Let me help
you with your
financial needs."
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

F R E D SANDERS

537-2098

Financial Planning
Life Insurance
Disability Income
Annuities and RRIF's
RRSP's
GIC's and Savings Plans
Employee Benefits

The Mutual Group
Facing Tomorrow

licensed with Mutual I ifc n f Panaris

BRITISH COLUMBIA ROYAL COMMISSION
ON HEALTH CARE AND COSTS

Call for
Submissions
The Provincial Government has established a Royal Commission to conduct a
detailed examination of the provision of health care in the province and to make
recommendations to ensure access for our citizens to high quality and cost
effective health care in the future.
The commissioners are:
The Hon. RD. Seaton, Chairman
Robert G. Evans
Marquerite Ford
Kenneth J. Fyke
David Sinclair
The terms of reference for the commission are wide-ranging and include the
mandate of the health care system, its structure, management, and methods of
funding. The commissioners will also review requirements for professional
personnel, the use of advanced technology, the promotion of good health, and
the use of prescription drugs.
Public hearings will be held throughout the province commencing in June of this
year. The commissioners will welcome submissions in writing, or orally, from any
individuals, organizations or institutions who wish to make a contribution to the
commission's work.
Those intending to make a submission should notify the commission counsel,
Paul Williamson, in writing or by telephone, by June 1, 1990, or earlier if
possible. He will assist those who wish to make a submission, and may be
contacted at:
Royal Commission On Health
9th Floor, 1285 West Pender St.,
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4E5
Telephone: 660-0165 FAX: 660-1098
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Woodlot idea merits
close consideration
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A concept of forest management which deserves close consideration in the Gulf Islands involves the the formation of woodlot associations.
The Islands Trust has been fighting a losing battle to gain a
measure of control over forest practices on the islands. If recommendations made by the B.C. Woodlot Association are followed,
some form of control might be obtained.
Required is arethinkingof subdivision averages for those parcels of land contained in large holdings,regardlessof whether the
land is owned by islanders or large companies.
Tax incentives can sway even the most adamant opposition.
Tax incentives would accrue to land owners if the assessor is
convinced the land will be a managed forest
Decisions must be made. Either land owners hold to the current zoning, which allows for an eight- to 12-hectare average,
thus allowing use of the land for a housing subdivision; or they
can agree to a larger average which would convince the assessor
the land is to be used for forestry.
The Trust, in turn, mustrethinkdensity transfers and cluster
housing, and clear the way for large tracts to be declared as
forests.
Density transfer does not necessarily entail increased density
and that point should be made clear in any zoning bylaw changes.
Involvement in woodlot associations and agreement to larger
sized lot average potential would give land owners more say in
how land is managed than is currently the case.
Accepting the concept of woodlots does not mean capitulation
of rights but gives the land owner, combined with other woodlot
operators, more clout with government, with timber buyers and
with the tax assessors.
The woodlot concept is well worth thinking about

JSP* v
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Due to the high number of
letters received by the
Driftwood each week (approximately 6,000 words in
five days last week), letter
writers should not expect to see
their letters in the paper the
same week they are submitted.
The number of pages available for letters is determined
by the size of die paper. This,
in turn, is cteterrnined by the
amount of advertising purchased.
Although there are several
pages of letters this week, this
cannot be assumed as normal.
Short letters will often appear before longer letters.
Lengthy letters may be edited.

^1^*^

OPPORTUNITY

Letters
To the Editor,
For some time it has become clear
that the B.C. public is miles ahead of
the politicians in its demands for
responsible forest management Not
only is the incredibly crude treatment
of our marvellous forest being condemned, but the revenue received
and jobs created is nothing less than
a farce. Let me give you a few figures
to compare (N.F. means National
Forests):
A l l of B.C.: 80,008,00 cubic
metres logged with a total revenue of
$536,287 M, a total expenditure of
$534,913 M and with a net benefit
per cubic metre of 2 cents.
Washington N.F.: 5,586,384 cubic
metres logged with a total revenue of

$222,683 M , a total expenditure of
$95,340 M and with a net benefit per
cubic metre of $22 80. Idaho, N.F.:
3,533,600 metres logged with a total
revenue of $70,158 M, a total expenditure of $52,451M and a net benefit
per cubic metre of $5.01. Alaska,
N.F.: 1,933,080 cubic metres logged
with a total revenue of $24,735 M, a
total expenditure of $18,238 M, and
with a net benefit per cubic metre of
$3.36.
After all government expenses are
deducted, our provincial treasury
receives two cents per cubic metre for
some of the best wood in the world.
The devastation and soil destruction
are left for our children to cope with.

Jobs created per thousand cubic
metres: B.C., 1.05; Rest of Canada,
2.20; U.S.A., 3.55; New Zealand,
5.00; Sweden, 2.52; Switzerland,
11.0.
Although the volume cut has significantly increased, employment i
now about 65 per cent of what it was
ten years ago. It is a well known fact
that intensive forest management is a
highly labour intensive activity. The
problem is that the logging corporations are not in the business of forest
management but only in financial
management and will only do those
things which are required by law. Our
government seems to think that is

alright
Our province is overdue for a
thorough overhaul of its forest policy
and practices. Control must be
returned to the local residents, for
them to have the final say into what
is acceptable forest, watershed,
wildlife, stream, recreation and aesthetics management on public as well
as private lands. Only then will our
community benefit fully from the
revenue obtained and the jobs
created. Only then will we be able to
restore this most beautiful comer of
Canada to the glory it was once
renowned for.
EDO NYLAND
Sidney

Why mothers deserve their own special day
The sign said "buy the perfect gift
for the perfect mom."
"I wonder how many of us are
perfect?" my mother mused out loud.
Well, the way I see it my mother
is about as close to the perfect mom
as you'll ever get And she taught me
lots about being a mother:

stories and poetry andreports.They
type out your essays. They even type
out your boyfriend's essays.
Mothers he awake at night until
you are home. You could be at a
Sunday School picnic and they'd still
worry.

Take these quotes from the
Brothers Grimm fairy tales: "our
stepmother beats us every day" (The
Litde Brother and Sister); "the stepmother made her do all the hard work
and live like a kitchen maid" (Old
Mother Frost).

"We will lead them away early in
Mothers will do your laundry
even after you move out They bring the morning... and they will not find
For a good 20 years, mothers do
you groceries and invite you for din- the way home again, said the stepMothers give themselves the grim phonecalls from principals. ner every other night They take you mother" (Hansel and Grethel); "a
not rest: when they aren't mixing
pablum, mushing bananas, cooking burnt piece of toast They get the mis- They are forced to discuss your be- shopping and put your purchase on wicked stepmother" (Cinderella);
Kraft dinner on demand, preparing matched plate, or the non-conform- haviour. They don't always tell your their VISA just this once.
"the stepmother was so proud and
extra food or diet food, they're pick- ing chair. They take the smallest por- father.
haughty" (Snow White).
They cry at graduations, airports
Mothers put mustard plasters on
ing Lego from the honey jar, rescuing tion of dessert and eat dinner
As I prepared to take a moral stand
your chest and feed you chicken and weddings. They read excerpts
dolls from the dog, or moving math leftovers for lunch.
They attend parent/teacher meet- gumbo soup when you have a cold. from your letters to all their friends. and call for the unification of all stepbooksfromthe table, running shoes
Sometimes, like my mother, they mothers and proclamation of our
from under the couch and cars from ings. They jump up and down at track They let you stay home from school,
very own Stepmothers' Day, I
meets, soccer games, grass hockey believing you could have the flu and become one of your best friends.
the driveway.
• *•
received two bouquets of flowers and
Mothers make you and your doll games, basketball games, and shout a biology exam on the same day.
And, while I'm on the subject of a Mothers' Day card from my stepMothers consider your drawings
matching dresses. They make straw- until their voices are hoarse. They
berry Die and chocolate chip cookies. show your ribbons to just about of purple stick people, yellow suns mothers and Mothers' Day, here's a kids.
J
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And I haven't even wept at a
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Whiplash
To the Editor,
Readers of the April 25 Driftwood
must've gotten whiplash, referring
across the middle section between
your editorial acknowledging
Weldwood's "compromise" and my
own letter denouncing same.
But when a local investor
remarked to me that he was "very
pleased to see that Weldwood has
given up 50 per cent of its planned
cut," I realized that your coverage
may have been misleading.
In fact, Weldwood has proposed
"giving up" half of an 8.8 acre section
of old growth on M l Sullivan — 4.4
acres out of a planned 740 acre clearcut, which will destroy the Fulford
Valley over an as yet ambiguous
period of time.
More importantly, it now appears
that because of the difficulties in logging this terrain, Weldwood never
intended to cut these 4.4 acres in the
first place. In an attempt to placate
growing public anger, Weldwood's
"compromise" is really no "gift" at
all.
As I write, I amreferringto a
video showing Weldwood's clearcut devastation on Mt. Bruce. Erosion has already begun. If Weldwood
agrees to sell this entire old growth
patch to those who have now stepped
forward — and if that company accepts community direction of their
proposed logging plans — your congratulations will be entirely in order.
Until then, this is no time for complacency.
P.S. Re. Mel's misnomers in the
same issue: Couvelier claims that
the Crofton mill is not much of a
nroblem, and the majority of
Canada's dirtiest pulp mills are in
Quebec, are not true. Eleven of
Canada's 22 worst-polluting pulp
mills are located in B.C. Crofton is
the fourth most toxic mill in this
province. We need ACTION from
our elected leaders, not excuses and
misinformation.
RANDY THOMAS
Ganges

Dims the light
To the Editor,
I was surprised to see the words
"occult" and "witches" used as virtual synonyms for "satanic" in the
April 25 Driftwood article on page
A3.
It is precisely the use of such
words in exclusively sinister contexts
that so effectively dims the light so
many of our words are capable of
radiating.
"That which is hidden", i.e. occult, is often joyful, peaceful and
healing. As for "Pagan priestesses
and priests," i.e. witches, many of
them have made profoundly significant and beautiful contributions
to our world.
Technically speaking, anyone
who submits to fear or who
dominates through fear is a satanist...
simply because fear is a form of
worship. Sacred psychiatry teaches
as much.
However, improbable it may
seem, so many of us have such an
intense investment in experiencing

and perpetuating a world based on
fear-full principles that it takes considerable self-honesty to get a
glimpse of the "natural" world as a
very strange place indeed.
One does not need a great deal of
imagination—if any—to perceive,
at lease subliminally, what a strange
ritual is performed every time a
predator connects with its prey, every
time a tree is felled, every time a head
of lettuce is pulled out of the ground.
The point is: do we want to
forever live in such a world, the more
alluring for its beauty and pleasure,
the more repulsive for its violence
and suffering . . . or do we want to
seek ways that do justice to all creatures, that respects them all equally,
that invites happiness at no one's and
nothing's expense?
When one steps aside — if only
for a moment —fromthe fear that
has such a strangle hold on our minds
we think of it as "normal," one can
see with perfect clarity that the life
that is sustained by the "taking" of
life cannot be the real thing.
By using words with care, by nurturing our language environment, by
acknowledging the vital role they
play in our mental ecology, we can,
to the best of our ability and intent,
turn our minds towards that which is
real, i.e. solely life-giving.
Witches' cauldrons were never
meant to concoct evil brews, and
much of what is occult is only so for
our temporary protection and eventual edification.
It is particularly important not to
confuse spiritual agencies which exploit our destructive tendencies with
those which manage them, always for
our greatest good. Those that make
darkness and those that create light
For if we do confuse them, then
"satanic" becomes synonymous with
"luciferin" ... and we lose our way
once again.
FRANCOIS PHH.IPPE
JAUBERT
Beaver Point

Success
To the Editor,
Hardly a day goes by without
someone asking: "How did it go in
Victoria?" ("It" being "Paradise
Lots"!).
May I take this means of telling
your readers that we had three

wonderful evenings at the Belfry
Theatre, playing to ever larger and
appreciative audiences.
Adrian Chamberlain wrote a very
scathing review in the TimesColonist, which fortunately was not
printed until the day after we closed.
Then on the following Tuesday Jim
Gibson came out with a rave review,
also in the Times-Colonist.
The Gibson write-up was endorsed by Mary Desprez of the Belfry
management, who paid tribute to the
excellent ticket sales and said they
would be glad to have us back at any
time.
Although I am writing as an individual member of the Salt Spring
Hysterical Society, I am sure the rest
of the group would want to join me in
thanking all our wonderful audiences, on this and other islands, for
their continuing enthusiastic support.
Adrian who?
MARY C. WILLIAMSON
Ganges

To the Editor,
We know that a clear-cut forest
looks bad and sad, but there is more
to it than just looks.
A recent study on the west coast
(Utzig and Walmsley, 1988) showed
that over 20 per cent of the area harvested from 1976 to 1985 was
described as a degraded site. This
amounted to an area of 400 HA, and
a related loss in forest growth of 1
cubic meter per HA per year.
Moreover, the cost of rehabilitation
of damaged sites runs between $500
and $5,000 per HA.
What a heritage to leave our
children.
G. BLOM
Ganges

Actors in the play
To the Editor,
The current episode of the ongoing clear-cutting drama on Salt
Spring Island is being performed by
actors in the play of Weldwood Logging. They are the foresters and contract loggers who are in the process
of not "harvesting trees," but liquidating forest communities.
It has become abundantly clear
that foresters who have high stand-
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whatever unwholesome reasons,
sides with these corporations and
gives them free rein in clear-cutting
and other careless or irresponsible
forestry practices. It does so even on
the Gulf Islands which are supposed
to beregulatedby its own Islands
Trust which, by law, is supposed to
"preserve and protect" these "unique" islands.
Clear-cut logging is a
demonstrable anti-social practice almost anywhere.
On the Gulf Islands it verges on
the criminal.
JOHNLAMMERS
Fulford
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SERVICE...
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ards of scientific and personal integrity and are worthy of the title
"professional forester" have proven
that clean-cutting, in the majority of
circumstances and locations, is an inappropriate harvesting method.
It also has become clear that such
professionals are not employed by
the timber corporations. Timber corporations are simply merchants of
wood, who liquidate forests for gain,
without heed for the processes of nature on which all our lives depend,
now and in the future. I believe that
their personnel largely reflects this
attitude.
The B . C . government, for
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Weldwood]

Weldwood of Canada Limited

AN OPEN LETTER TO SALTSPRING RESIDENTS
This letter is being written by Weldwood of Canada Limited to ensure that all Saltspring Island
residents are aware of the facts regarding the timber harvesting operation on Mount Bruce. There
has been a great deal of controversy and misleading information in respect to Weldwood's harvesting
plans. The controversy has culminated in the occupation of the company's property by opponents
of logging on private land. We believe it is important that all of the residents of Saltspring Island are
aware of the facts in this matter, and the possible outcome resulting from the actions of this group.
T H E FACTS:

• Weldwood owns 300 hectares on Saltspring Island.
• The Company purchased the land in 1960, and it is part of Managed Forest #39,
a 14,500 hectare privately-owned Tree Farm on Vancouver Island and several
Gulf Islands.
• The forest is managed in accordance with a Forest Management Plan filed with the
Provincial Government.
• Weldwood is committed to managing the Forest for the continued production of
high quality, successive timber crops.
• Weldwood is committed to ensuring the protection and maintenance of all forest
resource values, including wildlife, fisheries, water quality, archaeological and
recreation.
• The Regional Plan adopted by the Islands Trust "supports the continuation of
certified Tree Farm areas" and sets out a number of forestry practices which are
compatible with Island living.
• Weldwood's activities on Saltspring Island are being conducted in accordance
with the principles outlined in the Regional Plan of the IslandsTrust.
WELDWOOD'S PLANS:

• Weldwood will be clearcutting five areas on Mt. Bruce with a total area of approximately 55 hectares. The largest clearcut will be 42 hectares.

Note: Clearcutting is the most economic and safe method of harvesting this
particular stand and will ensure that the area can be satisfactorily regenerated.

• Seedlings are presently being grown in nurseries to plant the cut-over area next
spring. In addition, these plantations will be tended to ensure a healthy new crop
is established.
• No further harvesting will be carried out for approximately 20 years due to the
age and size of the remaining second growth forest.
• Weldwood met several times with the IslandsTrust and various Saltspring Island
community groups, and we have modified our harvesting plan and agreed,
among other things, not to cut a portion of the four hectares old growth stand.
WELDWOOD'S ALTERNATIVES:

This letter is not intended to be a continuation of the negotiations between the
company and those opposed to our plans. Weldwood has two acceptable
alternatives...
1) The company can continue to operate an economically viable Tree Farm and
log our Saltspring property as outlined above, or
2) if we cannot, we will sell the property based on the highest commercial return
for Weldwood.
We do not believe that the sale of our Saltspring property will necessarily lead to a
more satisfactory alternative to the majority of the residents of Saltspring Island.
It has been difficult to communicate with so many interest groups. We have therefore come to the
decision to ask the elected officials of the IslandsTrust to advise us as to the acceptability of our plans
identified in this commentary, or the alternative of selling the whole property.
We will be holding meetings with the IslandsTrust representatives, Nick Gilbert and John Stepanuik,
to ascertain which of the two above alternatives Weldwood should follow. We will then advise the
community of our decision based on these meetings.
We intend to make this decision as soon as possible, and hopefully the final resolution will be in the
best interests of Saltspring Island residents.

W e l d w o o d of C a n a d a L i m i t e d
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Resignation

VICTORIA — Canada is getting a very bad return on its investment in education, according to afront-pagestory in my
local daily newspaper the other day.
The story, datelined Edmonton, credits the Economic Council of Canada with the earth-shattering discovery that Canadian
kids either got rotten teachers or don't pay attention in school.
Whatever the cause, the results are embarrassing: Canada's
public expenditures on education place it in second spot among
industrialized nations, but we're "not getting a good economic
return on its investment in education," says a report prepared by
the council.
Here are some of the disturbing facts listed by the council's
report. Close to one-fifth of the Canadian population is functionally illiterate. Nearly 30 per cent of Canadian students drop out
without finishing high school.
Canadian students fail to rank above the middle level in
mathematics and science tests. A "disturbingly high" proportion
of those taking trade and vocational programs don't appear to
benefit from their education.

Not some poor third-world country
Graduates of trade and vocational courses, the council says,
experience high unemployment rates and low average earnings
and most of them report that they don't use the skills acquired in
their studies.
The council concludes that Canadians need better education
because poorly educated people are winding up in bad jobs. And
keep in mind that we're talking about Canada, not some poor
third-world country.
"The job structure is becoming polarized into good jobs, with
high pay and relative security, and bad jobs, with low pay and
little security," according to council chairman Judith Maxwell.
When I said much the same thing about British Columbia's
education system, the Honourable Tony Brummet declared open
season on me. The minister, to put it mildly, was not amused by
my suggestions that the province's education system could perhaps be improved ever so slighdy.
He even got sore at me for saying we don't spend enough on
making our kids computer literate. I still have the letters to the
editors to show just how mad he got. But lo and behold, less
than a year later, a task force on computer literacy in B.C.
schools said exactly the same thing.

To the Editor,
May I through your newspaper
inform the Members of the Lady
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital Society
that I have resigned as Board Chairman.
I am in complete disagreement
with the Board over their refusal to
take part in the CRD Director's
newly formed Health Council. Not
only does this action contravene the
Society's purpose as set out in its
Constitution and Mission Statement
but flies in the face of today's health
care philosophy of which I am an
active supporter.
Secondly I was deeply disturbed
by the Board's response to Dr.
Waldie's resignation. By losing him
the community has lost the services
of a highly respected physician and a
compassionate human being, possessing credentials that are rarely
available to a small hospital. An enquiry into the circumstances necessitating his resignation would have
been the right procedure.
These and other unresolved contentious issues have made it quite
clear to me that I can no longer be
effective in this position and have no
choice but to resign.
PETER VIDA
Ganges . '

To the Editor,
I found the article, "Satanist
Coven Found on Island," to be sensationalist and poorly researched.
The main problem with the article
is that it implies that some people are
being evil because they are performing a ritual with a circle of stones, fire
and candles. For thousands of years
native cultures including our own in
Mesopotamia, (now Egypt), have
performed ceremonies using simple
objects such as fire and stones.
Even modem day Christian churches use burning candles and altars
for some ceremonies. There are many
Lack of education is a common complaint
religions being practiced on Salt
Spring including Christian, Buddhist
Nor am I the only one critical of British Columbia's educaand Mother Earth all to be accepted.
tion system. Cyril Shelford, a commissioner with the Forest
If illegal acts, such as inhumane
Resources Commission, just got back to Victoria from chairing
animal sacrifices are being coma round of hearings in northern British Columbia, and he had a
mitted the police should investigate
few things to say about education.
and report it in their newspaper blotShelford told me that lack of education and training of young
ter.
people entering work force was one of the complaints he'd been
I would prefer my newspaper to
hearing time and time again during the hearings.
contain educational articles about
"Even some professional foresters have been telling me they
local religions rather than sendon't have the training they should have," said Shelford. He also
sationalist ones.
supported the council's claim that graduates of trade and vocaI also found it offensive that the
tional colleges don't have the background they need to do the
newspaper article lumped together
jobs they've supposedly been trained for.
Satanists and Witches. Satanism is a
form of Christian religion which
worships Satan rather than Christ
Take a look at next tax bill
Witches are not Christians at all.
WelL I'm glad I'm not the only potential target for
Throughout history Witches have existed as medicinal and spiritual
Brummet's or Advanced Education Minister Stracnan's scorn.
healers. They discovered some of the
It's one thing to tell Beyer that he's all wet, it's something else
herbal remedies commonly used in
altogether to say that to Shelford, a former Socred cabinet mininaturopathic medicine today.
ster, or to an august body such as the ECC.
Witches use ritual as a tool to invoke
Examples of what the council is talking about aren't hard to
powerfromwithin and to create harfind. How many kids do you know who have at least a rudimenmony with Mother Earth.
tary knowledge of French after supposedly having learned
When Christians developed a rich
Canada's other official language in school for several years?
hierarchal structure in Western
I've come across some bad writing in my time, but what pasEurope they felt their power
ses as English compositions in some of our Grade 12 classes is
threatened by the "poor man's"
scary. As for the high cost of education, take a look at your next
beliefs in the Goddess. Therefore
municipal tax bill.
they declared that witches were
And that's only part of the total cost of education. The rest
Satanists and made medicine a
comes out of provincial coffers. In the current budget year, the
science for the rich and educated. It
provincial government will be spending more than four billion
is sad that even after more than a
to education and training.
thousand years of blacklisting and
persecution witches and the belief in
I should, of course, not lambaste the system without offering
the Goddess is still not recognized as
some constructive advice. And I don't. I have some good ideas
a separate religion to Christianity.
but they'll havetowait for another day and another column.
ALICIA HERBERT
Ganges
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News

Islands Trustees debate private landfor
John Stepaniuk, Islands Trustee
for Salt Spring, told the meeting the
debate on the moratorium held at a
Trust Council meeting called to discuss budgetary matters came as a
surprise.
Gilbert told the Driftwood: "The

Stepaniuk said he argued against forest company subsequendy sold
the motion because the wording the land, some of which (particularly
would result in punitive restrictions on Mount Tuam) has been logged.
on independent land owners who
have logged their land as a source of
Gilbert responded to that issue:
income for many years.
"The Trust never turned down
Gilbert: "The present moratorium thousands of acres of parkland from
was not introduced to be punitive on MacMillan Bloedel because such an
anyone. It is clearly aimed at over- offer was never made. Mac-Bio incoming months of inaction at the formed us, several hours before they
provincial level while allowing a closed a sale on all their land that they
short cooling-off period while Trust wanted four times their permitted
declared.
From Page Al
the Trust action.
communities agree on acceptable density in return for unspecified
While island residents at the logging practices."
"The Islands Trust does not opdonations to the community.
Thomas, who admitted he does pose logging," he maintained, "but it meeting supported sound logging
not own property on the island, ac- is arguing for good logging prac- practices, they were concerned the
At the public meeting, several
"Such a deal obviously would
cused Weldwood (the company log- tices."
moratorium infringed on what they speakers said the Trust was respon- haverequiredmonths of community
ging on Mount Bruce) of treating the
For the past several years, the Is- could do on their own land.
sible for the beginning of wholesale debate leading to extensive Comcommunity with "arrogance and con- lands Trust has been urging the
Terry Owen set the tone. He noted logging on Salt Spring when it turned munity Plan and zoning changes. As
tempt."
government to investigate logging that families who owned tracts of down an offer by MacMillan Bloedel Trustees, we were in no position to
Weldwood did not have a repre- practices on private lands, he said.
land on the island logged the land for to give land to the community. The "approve" such a pressure tactic."
sentative at the meeting.
When a large group of people years. He questioned the definition of
Carl Rathburn, company vice "stormed" the Islands Trust office in "commercial logging." Many
president, told the Driftwood they
families on the island successfully
WAYNE LANG LEY
decided not to attend because of the
manage their land, including logging,
reception Weldwood representatives
without problems, he told the meetGulf Island Tree Service
received at a previous meeting.
Islanders supporteding."No one talked to these people."• DANGEROUS TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED
At that other meeting, Weldwood
• FAST & EFFICIENT • FREE GUARANTEED ESTIMATES
representatives were treated to scorn
he
stated.
sound logging, butfelt
R.R. 4, Fort St., C. 162, Ganges 537-9662
and made the bun of jokes, he indiRon Spencer told the meeting the
moratorium infringes
cated. "We were brought over under
issue was landrights.He outlined the
false pretences." Rathburn exof forest on Salt Spring that
on individual rights.amount
plained. "It was a set-up."
is protected: ecologicalreserveland,
The issue, Rathbum said, is bigger
Crown Land and parks. These areas
than the company's plans for logtotal close to 60,000 acres, he
ging. It has expanded to include conclaimed.
Ganges, recendy, Gilbert said he told
cerns for individual rights, he said.
Moores, at the end of the meeting,
Thomas told the meeting he spoke them "We (the Trust) have the man- called for volunteers to sit on the
with Salt Spring loggers about the date but no authority to act"
proposed forestry council. The coun5th Annual
The motion at the Trust council cil would include all points of view
situation. The talks, he said, "haven't
meeting
in
Nanaimo
was
an
effort
to
been a love-in."
Eric Springford Challenge Cup
on logging practice and would atGilbert said the Islands Trust has force the issue with the government, tempt to define good timber practices
8 TEAMS • 16 GAMES
been attempting to get government he concluded. The moratorium was for Salt Spring.
approval to control logging on not intended to affect island land
Tournament Play Sat. & Sun.,
private land for several years. The owners but was aimed at large comMay 19 & 20
Trust was concerned about "large pany logging.
GULF ISLANDS
Finals on Monday, May 21
DRIFTWOOD
companies with large holdings who
Laushway told the meeting she
Is a member of
cut-and-run," Gilbert said.
attended a meeting of the Capital
GISS FIELD
The provincial assessor approves Regional District to explain the call
1st game kicks off
the plans for logging, he explained, for a moratorium. The directors ap(JCKIA
10:30 am Saturday
with no concern for the values of the proved a motion of support for the
and
one
of 670 community
communities involved. The results moratorium, she said and added that
GREAT
SPECTATOR
newspapers across Canada
show up in the "unfortunate cuts on the Salt Spring Advisory Planning
with circulations totalling
SPORT!
more than 5 million weekly.
Salt Spring and other islands." he Commission also voted to support
The Islands Trust Council
debated the private-land forestry
issue for two years, Trust chairman
Nick Gilbert said, responding to
comments made at the public meeting which looked at logging on Salt
Spring.

moratorium motion was not a
surprise, as the Trust council has
debated the private-land forestry
issue more than any other item in the
past two years, including an emergency meeting last September to consider a moratorium."

Individual rights important

MEN'S SOCCER
TOURNAMENT

Please, Weldwood!
We ask you to formulate a sensitive logging plan and
carry out selective logging, employing experienced
local loggers. If this is unacceptable, we ask that you
offer your land for sale to the community of Salt
Spring Island, as we are most
concerned with the preservation
of the Mount Bruce area.

GREEN ISLANDS SOCIETY
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Woodlot concept favoured
He suggested density transfers,
similar to what happened on Channel
Ridge and encourages the Islands
Trust to promote cluster development. Such tactics could induce land
owners to accept larger subdivision
averages which in turn would allow
the assessor to accept forest status for
such land with the resultant lowering
of taxes.
Renaud promotes the concept of a
woodlot association in the Gulf Islands as a means of protecting the
long range potential of forests, as
well as ensuring financial gain for
land owners.
If sufficient owners joined the association, the harvested trees would
be pooled and the volume presented
would allow for better bargaining
power when sold, he noted.
Renaud stressed the association
would not tell owners what to do on
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News

Managed forests in the Gulf Islands would be a possibility except
for provisions in various community
plans.
Salt Spring resident Ken Renaud
represents the B.C. Woodlot Association locally. Having property
recognized as "forest" can mean a
significant break on taxes, he explained. But the problem comes with
the 20 or 30 acre subdivision average
for land zoned uplands and forests.
As long as that provision is in a
community plan and the zoning
bylaws, the tax assessor assumes a
subdivision potential for treed land
and will not grant such land forest
status.
"It's a unique problem that we
have here in the GuLf Islands, Renaud
said of the situation. " And it's our
most serious problem in the long
run."

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Serving the Islands for 22 years

MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT

Albert Kaye
537-5738

private land. The owners would be
offered advice on sustainable yields
and would be in a position to gain
government grants for approved
forest management
For instance, to apply for one
federal grant the owner would
present a 15 year plan for management of the forest area. The funding
would allow for long-range management of forests such as replanting,
pruning and thinning.
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The growth potential in the Gulf
Islands is great, Renaud indicated.
With sound management over a
period time, forest could produce
substantially more timber.
"It (managed forests) can grow
better and better quality." Renaud
claimed. "If it's managed."

478-5064

HANNA
AIR
SERVICES
* CHARTER KING *

* ANY ISLAND
TO/FROM
VANCOUVER

Participation in a woodlot association would benefit private land
owners, Renaud explained. They
would be in a position of sharing
advice and knowledge, gain from
government lobbying for tax concessions as well a guaranteed prices
from timber buyers.

from *90
Salt Spring — 537-9359
Ladysmith — 245-8333
Vancouver — 224-5568

Woodlot associations are a success in Eastern Canada and many
other parts of die world. Renaud is
optimistic that the concept can be
successful in the Gulf Islands, and
particularly on Salt Spring.

* Some
restrictions
apply.

TOLL FREE PAGER

1-979-1906

LADY MINTO GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL

ANNOUNCEMENT
As a result of the recent resignation of M r . Peter Vida as Chairman of the Board of
Management, a special meeting of the Board was held on Monday, M a y 7,1990.
The Board is pleased to report that the following changes were made on the Board
Executive Committee at that meeting:

MR. EMILE LEBLANC: Elevated f r o m Vice C h a i r m a n to
Chairman

MR. GORDON ENGLISH: Elected V i c e C h a i r m a n
MR. MEL TOPPING: Elected to the Executive Committee

Saturna's trustees
were not notified
Council to pass its own operating
process. Under its procedural bylaw,
his 18 months as a Saturna Island the chairman is actually obligated to
Trustee. Janszen says he is more con- call a special meeting when recerned over the general procedure of quested by 10 or more trustees.
the special meeting than the content
Two weeks notice must be given
of the resolution.
for a regular Trust meeting. However,
Both trustees would have at- this time requirement is waived for
tended the special meeting had they special meetings. Windsor says the
question narrows down to an interbeen aware of the agenda.
Campbell says Gilbert deprived pretation of "notice." In fact, notice
the absent trustees of the "oppor- was given of the meeting, if only
tunity to share in making a decision moments before it commenced.
on what (he) describes as a most im"It's admittedly a grey area,"
portant matter."
Windsor says.
Gilbert says all 26 trustees were
duly notified of a special meeting to
rule on "significant" changes to the
budget
Councilfrequently con- "I felt it safe to assume that all
siders last minute mo-were present who had an interest in
the urgent business of the Trust, untions — "it's the only less prevented by more serious comway to deal with emer-mitments."
Gilbert says the Council frequently considers last minute agenda items
gencies."
— "it's the only way to respond to
emergency situations."
He says the matter of forestry had
Because the Trust now has addi- "reached a crisis point and the Trust
tional powers, he added, it is more had been called upon to respond."
important than ever that it follow
Gilbert added: "Sound procedures
correct procedures.
are extremely important to the
"It's a fundamental issue and I'm functioning of a public decisiondeeply distressed that (Gilbert) could making body. However, if they are
be so easily moved by the passion of too restrictive, they may impair that
the moment to make an unlawful body's ability torespondto emergenproposition. I believe the chairman cy situations, and should be
should resign."
reviewed."
Islands Trust manager J i m
Windsor says, however, the resoluGilbert is satisfied he acted

Hospital Society members can expect to receive a complete report about these
changes and other significant events and accomplishments that have occurred
recently in a newsletter to be distributed in early June.

BOARD OF MANAGEMENT
Lady Minto Gulf Islands Hospital

From Page Al

PURE DISTILLED DRINKING WATER

NOW DELIVERS FREE TO SALT SPRING RESIDENTS

WATER & WATERCOOLERS
FOR HOME & OFFICE USE
SALT SPRING ISLAND

537-4902
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DAVE ROLAND
JANITORIAL

NOW SERVING THE SOUTHERN GULF ISLANDS

CowichanValley
TreeTopping
"Don't go out on a limb...call us."
•
•
•
•

Tree Topping
Complete tree service
Dangerous tree removal
Free estimates & advice

•
•
•
•

Lot clearing
Custom logging
We buy timber
Licensed & insured

1990 DIESEL CHIPPER FOR FAST,
EFFICIENT CLEAN-UP
Call
collect:
Salt Spring firemen practice their life-saving skills every Tuesday night Seen here are (left to right)
Craig Jensen, Norm Forsyth, Bruce Patterson, BUI Marcotte, Rich Bahry, and Tom Hammer.

B.C. ferries initiates study
on Isabella Point terminal
The B.C. Ferry Corporation will
conduct a two to three month study
this spring to determine whether the
Fulford terminal should be moved to
Isabella Point
B i l l Bouchard, manager of
marketing and public relations with
the ferry corporation, said Tuesday
the study will probably begin early
next month with information being
gathered from both people using the
Fulford service and from Salt Spring
Islanders generally.
This project is part of a larger
undertaking by the ferry corporation
over the next 12 months covering five
major items. Altogether, the project
is expected to include eight passenger surveys conducted on the
more popular routes.
The study is expected to cost close
to $100,000 and will be conducted by
four private consulting firms along

with B.C. Ferry personnel.
This is not the first study on the
Fulford terminal. A provincial
transportation task force last year
recommended moving the terminal
The study was shelved after it drew a
mixed reaction from the residents of
Salt Spring.
Bouchard noted building a new
terminal at Isabella Point has been
discussed for several years, adding
the corporation receives calls
regularily from people complaining
about the traffic congestion at Fulford. The new study comes just
weeks after representatives from the
business communty in Fulford met
with ferry passengers in an attempt to
solve some of the parking problems.
Business operators complain ferry
users are taking space that should be
reserved for customer traffic.
Critics of the task force recom-

748-3939

'SALTSPRING FREIGHT
SERVICE LTD. Mill

now offers you a new
overnight courier service:

mendations last year said moving the
terminal to Isabella Point would have
a negative impact on the neighboring
rural area and on the Fulford
economy.
Bouchard said the new study will
include personal interviews with
passengers on the terry and by
telephone with other residents of Salt
Spring.

W. E. SMITH

IjTie °

OVERNIGHT SERVICE TO & FROM VANCOUVER
& VANCOUVER ISLAND POINTS

389-1133
758-1337

Victoria
Nanaimo
.O' Uffa (Jay deliver,
TO VICTORIA

DENTURIST

537-9611
210 Upper Salt Spring Way
M a i l to Box 1 209, Ganges. B C

E X P R E S S

ifi

C a m p b e l l River
for same day delivery

537-2041

Hi'at'SALTSPRING

TO SALT SPRING
can before 11 30 am

FREIGHTSERVICE

SERVING SALT SPRING S PENDER

O WORKWEfvR
Impaired driving nets Ah WORLD

872-4949
287-8080

Vancouver

656-7235

LTD.

ISLANDS

SIDNEY

"IN THE SIDNEY CENTRE"
OPEN: M O N , TUES, WED, THURS, SAT: 9 A M - 5:30
FRIDAY: 9 A M - 6 P M
S U N D A Y : 11 A M - 5 P M
r-^r^n
1B - 9 7 6 4 - 5th STREET
656-1970
™

12 month suspension
A Salt Spring man faces 12 months without a driver's licence being
convicted of being in care and control of a vehicle while impaired.
Chad Litde, 18, entered a guilty plea to the charge when he appeared
in Ganges court last week. Judge Hudson imposed a fine of $400 and
confirmed the loss of Litde's driving privileges for one year.
The court heard Litde had been die driver of a vehicle which was
stuck in a ditch on January 28, this year at 11 p.m. The front tires were
in the ditch and the rear tires were on the road. Police checked the accident because the vehicle was obstructing traffic.
The investigating officer determined Little to be impaired and the
subsequent breath analysis proved the point

R o a d

w o r k

From Page Al
Salt Spring did show a low occurrence of cycling accidents. Only one
bicycle mishap was recorded on the
island last year.
Ganges R C M P Sergeant Larry
Wendel is unsure of how to solve the
high accident rate, but suggested
work on the Vesuvius Bay and Fulford-Ganges roads should be a
priority.
He noted that highways here do
not meet provincial standards and
suggested that while the trail-like
road system may have worked 20
years ago, it's doubtful it meet the

n e e d e d

island's needs today.
Wendel noted Ganges R C M P
wrote 41 per cent more tickets last
year than in 1988 and suggested that
increased police activity did not appear to be the answer. He said more
emphasis needs to be placed on
public education and improving the
road conditions.
Bob Harold, district highways
manager with the M i n i s t r y of
Transportation and Highways in Victoria, says the department has no
major projects planned for Salt
Spring this year. He said there will be
some minor upgrading on the
Vesuvius road.

Reach the whole Gulf Islands with

...soon to be

constructed...

Professional Building
Situated in a prime location in the village of
Ganges on Salt Spring Island, this threestorey comprehensive office complex will
feature both wheelchair access and an
elevator. Within easy walking distance from
hospital and business centre, this site will also
include parking for 50 vehicles. Interested
parties requiring further information may
phone (604) 537-2468.
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Burritt Bros.
Carpets
introduces

'ARCADIA''
This beautifully constructed 100% wool berber
is available in limited stock, in one versatile,
subtle shade called Clay.
Extra wide width—5 metres.'
sq.
EXCEPTIONALLY PRICED at
yd.

2780

Also.

PRINCESS

Carpet

Extremely hard wearing textured scroll carpet
in 8 heathered colours. Wonderful for
casual areas where
r-f\
excellent durability is
^3 T O U Q
required. SPECIAL PRICING *«— I
V
S

d

Squadron members active
"The Vancouver Island District of
Canadian Power and Sail Squadrons
is one of the largest and most active
districts in Canada," A l Blinston,
District Commander from Nanaimo,
told the annual Change of Watch dinner of the Salt Spring Squadron
Friday evening.
Stressing the high percentage of
squadron members in the district who
are actively involved i n their
squadron's work, Blinston said that
of the 2,000 members in the district
more than 800 have received merit
awards this year.
The awards are given to members
who contribute a minimum of 20
hours of work for the betterment of
their squadrons.
Highlight of the evening was the
pledging to office of the new
squadron commander, Jim Eastman
and other members of the squadron
bridge, by District Commander
Blinston. Eastman and the bridge
were elected at the squadron's annual
general meeting, April 20.
Blinston also presented a total of
22 merit awards to members of the
Salt Spring Squadron. Receiving
their first merit awards were Roger
Banks, Doug Box, Robert Borbas,
Elizabeth Hengsder, Herb Gonzalez,
Simon Henson, Phil Hume, Margaret
McNulty, Theo Prystawick, and
James Walsh.
Second merit awards went to retiring Commander B i l l Hogg, Joy
Eastman and John Vole. Gerry Mc-

Nulty received his third and Walter
Swing his fourth.
On receiving her fifth merit award
Renae Waterlow becomes a senior
member of the squadron.
Past Commander Max Fitch accepted his ninth award and Jim
Eastman, Mort Stratton and Frank
Leigh-Spencer, their eleventh

Ian Waterlow received his twelfth
award.
Retired District Commander
Harold Helm Who is a charter member of the local squadron and a life
member of Canadian Power and Sail
Squadrons received his 26th merit
award.

Arlene Dash woo <
FAMILY REPRESENTATIVE FOR THE GULF ISLANDS

Burritt Bros.
Carpets
A FAMILY BUSINESS SINCE 1907
Located at SALT SPRING HOME DESIGN CENTRE
320 Upper Ganges Rd
_
Ganges. B.C. VOS 1 £0
O J / ' Z 111
0

Effort
raises
$6,400
The 103 volunteers who
sold carnations last week to
raise money for research into
multiple sclerosis raised close
to $6,400.
And Karen Eckstein, who
organized the campaign and
who suffers from MS herself,
says donations are still trickling in.
Eckstein had hoped to raise
$8,000 — double the $4,000
that came in last year during
the first run of the campaign on
Salt Spring Island. She said,
however, she is pleased with
the result and adds volunteers
are still phoning local businesses hoping to "top up" the
total.
She added she was amazed
at the number of volunteers
this year — 103 compared to
the about 50 people who
helped last year.
"People were iust wonder-

F THAT'S WHAT YOU THINK AFTER READING A
NEWSPAPER REPORT AND THE NEWSPAPER
FAILS TO SATISFY YOUR COMPLAINT, WRITE
TO US. WE'LL TAKE IF FROM THERE.

©

British C o l u m b i a P r e s s C o u n c i l
P.O. Box 46355, Postal Station 'G\ Vancouver, B.C. V6R 4G6
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TWO BARBERS

Drift woo • A

Entertainment

537-9817

DON'S
BARBER SHOP
OPEN MON.-FRI. 9 A M - 5 PM

SAT. 9 A M - 4 PM

125 McPhillips Ave., Ganges

Next to Library

VESUVIUS INN
This Fri. & Sat. night, M a y 18 & 19:

AUNTIE KATE
and the Blues Boys

Che Inn Kitchen
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30 am-10 pm
Frl.-Sat. 11:30 am-11 pm
Come & try our Rum Rlbsl

> fc*-

537-2312

Roots Roundup will be at Fulford Hall this Saturday

Fulford Hall musicalfare
should satisfy every taste
Musical fare offered this weekend
at Fulford Hall covers just about
every base in contemporary music,
and then some.
The Saturday May 19 beginning
at 8:30 p.m. features two Vancouver
groups —Hard Rock Miners and
Roots Roundup.
The Hard Rock Miners, a six
member group, plays a combination

of funk, folk and rockabilly combined with bluegrass, disco and punk.
They claim the distinction of having
played for the opening game of the
Edmonton Oiler chase for the Stanley
Cup.
Roots Roundup, on the other
hand, mixes reggae, ska and backwoods blues with a blend of farm-boy
country with more than a dash of

punk. Aficionados should take note
that the appeal of the group lies with
grandparents, hippies, six year olds,
hair-dyed punkers and the average
man-in-the-street.
Both groups play their music for
the sheer fun of it and the energy rubs
off on the audience. Tickets are available at Patterson's in Fulford and et
cetera in Ganges.

Environmental focus on tap
Bringing focus to environmental
issues through music and humour is
the goal of the Artist Response Team.
A R T currently is touring the
province to entertain and educate
people about the environmental
concerns. Holly Arntzen and her
band are centre stage in the tour
which will stop in Duncan, May 25,
and Victoria, May 26, before
heading to Vancouver for a show on
June 2.
ART grew out of Arntzen's activities during a demonstration
against the presence of United States
war ships in Canadian waters. It is "a
cultural SWAT team dedicated to
nurturing culture producing professional shows to raise funds for and
awareness of environmental and social issues."
The touring show, Wild Salmon &
Clean Water, looks at our oceans.

fish, jobs, culture, environment and
the mture of children. The show
highlights the salmon industry from
several angles to illustrate a major
problemfacing B.C. in particular and
small communities in general.

Show time in Duncan is 8 p.m. at
the Cowichan Theatre, 2687 James
Street. Tickets are $10.
The Vancouver show forms part
of a conference on fishing to be held
in that city June 1, 2 and 3.

Harbour ifimtse Hotel
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE PUB
FRI. & SAT., M A Y 18 & 19

THE ACCELERATORS
Great boogie band—back by popular demand!

Cold Beer &
Wine Store
OPEN
DAILY 9 AM-11 PM
SUNDAY 11 A M - 1 1 PM
Watch for the

GRAND OPENING
of the

BRIDGE REPORT

ADMIRALTY BAY CAFE
& BAKERY
537-5571

Gulf Islands Bridge Club winners
on April 30 were as follows:
Lois Johnson and Bill Buckler,
Rob Bradford and Norm McConnell,
Sue Bradford and Connor Hunt, Phyl
Henderson and Blanche Poborsa,
Rosemary and Bill Hook.

Tuesday night winners were:
Lois Johnson and Bill Buckler,
Anne and Norm McConnell, Jean
Herring and Dorothy Surddon, Pam
and Gerry Foard, Sue and Rob Bradford, Stan Stewart and B o y d
Siemens.

*5&

Sweet Arts
Chatterbox
Cafe
CAPUCCINO,

LATTE,

M O C H A S . . . " T h e finest
coffee on the i s l a n d . "
Delicious cakes & pastries...home of
the MULTI-GRAIH

BREAD.

FULL VEGETARIAN

FARE.

537-4127
DAY BREAKFAST

112 Lower Ganges Rd , Ganges
Salt Spring Island

•AmnmkA,

TWO ON THE LOOSE
BLUE HERON DINING ROOM
Open Fri., Sat. & Sun., 5-9 pm

Mon.Sat.
8 am-5 pm

ALL

ENTERTAINMENT IN THE PUB
MAY 18,19 & 20—Fri., Sat. & Sunday matinee

p o i / uni

t rr\ 1W it In

Serving a delicious new dinner menu from
Cherie's magical kitchen. Her special
Appetizers, Dinners & Desserts
promise to be INN-CREDIBLE!
RESERVATIONS APPRECIATED

The Seventh Annual
B.C. Festival of the Arts
welcomes delegates
and visitors to the
Pacific Showcase
Saanich and Greater Victoria
May 23 - 27, 1990

THE SUPPER PUB

Imagine the Celebration!

Serving great meals daily

Supported by the Province of British Columbia, Ministry of Municipal Affairs,
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Enjoy a variety of dining experiences at these
Salt Spring Island locations this holiday weekend.

^

iH

famous for
our food!

HOME OF
THE ISLAND'S BEST

Fine Dining at the Fulford Inn's
B L U E H E R O N DINING R O O M

Open Friday, Saturday & Sunday, 5-9 pm
Serving a delicious new dinner menu from
Cherie's magical kitchen. Her special
Appetizers, Dinners & Desserts
promise to be INN-CREDIBLE!
RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED:
653-4432

CAESAR SALAD
& BURGERS
"it just doesn't get any better than this!"
537-9323

THE SUPPER PUB

OPEN FROM 6:30 AM DAILY
Upper Ganges Centre

Licensed—Takeout

Serving great meals daily

11:30 am-9:30 pm

(or Just follow the locals)

Golden Island
CHINESE RESTAURANT—LICENSED
Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
EAT IN L U N C H
DINNER . . . . Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
OR
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

TAKE
OUT

DAILY LUNCH
SPECIALS!

REASONABLE PRICES TOO!

U a r b n u r

Matzi

iftnujse

SALT SPRING ISLAND'S ONLY FULL FACILITY HOTEL
Dining Room Open Daily 7 am-10
pm
SEAFOOD BUFFET - FRIDAY. MAY 18 — 5-10 PM
SUNDAY BRUNCH—HOT & COLD BUFFET—10 AM-2 PM
Come and meet our new chef, Jamesl

Fully Licensed

—Reservations—

537-5571

Ask about our

COLD BEER & WINE STORE

WEEKEND DINNER SPECIALS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

CLOSED MONDAYS
Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

Mon.-Sat. 9 am-11 pm
Sunday 11 am-11 pm
WE A C C E P T C H A R G E C A R D S

537-2535

nam

Che Inn Kitchen
GREAT FOOD, GREAT VIEW!

marine pub
HOURS:
SEAFOOD

SPECIALTIES

FULL DINING FROM 11 AM-10 PM
"munchies till midnight"

Sun.-Thurs. 11:30 am-10 pm
Fri.-Sat. 11:30 am-11 pm

Come to Vesuvius Inn
>—
& watch the sunset)

C O M E A N D TRY

— take-out menu — boater box lunch —
GOURMET PICNIC
BASKETS
120 UPPER GANGES RD.

537-5559

Steak and Seafood

ADVERTISERS:
You can't afford to miss the next

LICENSED DINING IN OUR AIR-CONDITIONED RESTAURANT
OR ON OUR WATERFRONT PATIO

Reservations Recommended

537-4611
Open 7 days a week
Lunch 11:30 am-2:30 pm
Dinner 5-9 pm
Brunch on Sundays

Wed., June 27th.
To reserve your space call today:
JEFF or DAMARIS

537-9933
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C h a i r i t y Cafe p r o m i s e s lots o f l a u g h s
Islanders will have the opportunity to support ArtSpring at a spec i a l evening of " j o l l i t y and
generosity" this Saturday night.
The "Chair-ity Cafe"—featuring
stand-up performers entertaining a
seated audience — will take place
May 19, at St George's Hall, beginning at 8 p.m. The evening is sponsored by Off Centre Stage.
The Windfall Fund grant of
$200,000 for construction of ArtSpring - - an art centre for Salt Spring
— has been awarded subject to completion of the financing formula and
zoning approval. The final stage of
the zoning application for the site is
nearing completion.
A G O B . C . application for
$434,000 is being processed. The Islands Arts Centre Society needs
$640,000 as its contribution. Of this
amount, society members say
$520,000 has been committed by the
community, leaving a minimum
$120,000 to be raised before the

Wilkie, John and Rachel of Rich and
Famous, Sheila Sayer and Dorice,
James Wilkinson, Susan Cog an, and
Richard Cross. Ron Brunette will
project can be approved by the more, may have their donation ac- jazz the evening up, while Tone
Cabinet Committee.
knowledged by a plaque on a seat in Prosk and Chris Kodaly will create
Many businesses, community the theatre, or in other areas of the N u Impressions, treating the
groups, guilds and individuals have centre.
audience to the sounds of
pledged or contributed to these funds,
The "Chair-ity Cafe" will offer a "Flutonium."
and provided letters of support, supportive atmosphere in which to
Seating is limited and advance
volunteer time and material for the donate money.
tickets
are required. A variety of
project
According to a release on the
refreshments
will be available.
Potential user groups and in- event, "you will enjoy this evening
Advance
tickets
at et cetera cost
with
many
of
the
island's
standing
dividuals have completed a survey
$6. Those wishing to offer support
prepared by the society's liaison performers to entertain while you sit
committee, addressing usage and
"The Master of Chairimcmies — should phone Off Centre Stage at 537design proposals. The results have Armchair Chalmers — will tease and 5211.
been compiled and returned for toast you with members of the
review and revision, prior to being Hysterical Society (Sit Filkow, Mrs.
finalized and used as a reference for Chairy Williamson, April Loveseat
2 n d Annual
design considerations.
and Lazy-boy Zylbergold)."
(fi)
The remaining funds needed can
The Reader's Theatre will probe obtained in several ways — vide a variety of humorous and
through memberships, pledges or suspenseful readings.
tax-deductible donations. Patrons
Acoustic music will be provided
who are able to contribute $1,000 or by a line up featuring Barb and Kevin

Evening of jollity and generosity

babbling JBog
Inn
Patricia Bay
Highway at
Mt. Newton
X Road

Ten
minutes
from
Swartz Bay

o o o o
A FOUR D I A M O N D HOTEL
C a t e r i n g to d i n i n g & p u b p l e a s u r e s
for t h e past 2 0 years

On your next trip stay with us—
C A L L TOLL F R E E :

1-800-742-9244

SALT S^ING FLING
SATURDAY M A Y 7 9
A FAIR AND LAMB BARBEQUE
"ALL FOR FUN & FUN FOR ALL"
And we do mean ALL...
we've even Invited the sun!
Join the celebration with all the
sounds, sights and flavours of a
genuine country fair...

*
*
*
*
*
*

dunking booth
balloons
dart contest
free ice cream
games
prize-winning buffet

It'll be an eye-full, ear-full
and wonder-full Be therel
ALL-DAY ENTERTAINMENT
11:00 A M - 6 : 0 0 P M
G A N G E S C E N T E N N I A L PARK
All p r o c e e d s g o t o t h e Salt Spring Island
C h a m b e r of C o m m e r c e for p r o m o t i o n
a n d advertising

Ballet and tap recital
slated for next week
Continuing Education dance classes will stage a Ballet and Tap recital
next Wednesday at Mahon Hall.
The event — open to the public
for a $1 donation per family — will
take place May 23, beginning at 7
p.m.
Director of Continuing Education
Maggie Warbey says Sue Bowler's
ballet and tap students have been
rehearsing for several weeks in
preparation for the recital.

*
«
*
*
*

«
«
*
«
«

Students range in age from four to
50, although most of the performers
will be in the young end of the scale.
Warbey says many people find
this annual event an entertaining way
to introduce their youngsters to the
variety of dance classes offered
through Continuing Education.
"Young children find it exciting
to see people their own age on stage,
performing for others," Warbey says.

T H E A T R E

A L I V E !

would like to thank
the proprietors
Peter & Donna Grant
and the staff at

«
«
«
«
«

«
«

«

«
«
«
«
«
«
«

*
*
*
*

«

for providing the theatre space for our
recent production, "ELEEMOSYNARY", and

«
*

The Annual Salt Spring Island Sailing Club

ROUND
SALT SPRING
ISLAND RACE
Saturday, May 19, 1990
Race starts at 10 am.
If you are a sailor you are invited to join
in the Salt Spring Island Sailing Club's
Round Salt Spring Race on Saturday,
May 19, 1990, starting at 10 am.
This event is open to any sailor whose
boat m e e t s P I Y A C a t e g o r y III
specifications. So come and take part in
this fun event.
For first boat winning overall, there will
be the Marshall Sharp Trophy. In addition
there will be prizes of 1 st, 2nd and 3rd in
up to 4 divisions. There will also be a gift
for each skipper entering the race.
Registration will take place at the
Clubhouse (foot of Douglas Road, off
Beddis Road) on Friday, May 18, between
4:00 and 9:00 pm, at which time race
information will be provided. The club
floats are located on the west side of
Ganges Harbour, just past Walter Spit.
The entry fee is $15.00 for skipper and
boat and $3.00 for each crew member.

There will be a "happy hour" at the
club during registration (with chili
provided) and following the race there
will be the awarding of prizes plus a
burger brunch provided, commencing at
about 12 noon, May 20th.
For more information phone:
• Jim Sinclair - 537-2571
• Kerry Butler - 537-9767
• Lee Cochran - 537-5717

Wtfttneaday. M a y 1 6 . 1 9 9 0
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Pool problems must be solved
A Parks and Recreation Commission member, who will sit on a joint
committee with the Salt Spring
Swimming Pool Society (SPS), says
it will be difficult to solve some of the
issues associated with bringing a
swimming pool to the island.
The SPS received tentative approval from the commission two
weeks ago to put the pool in Portlock
Park.
C o m m i s s i o n member M a t t
Flanagan said issues such as parking,
liability and exact location must still
be addressed. He said the commission is concerned it will have to pay
some of the costs associated with the
pool. It is also feared the pool or some
of its necessary parking space will
take away from the already limited
room in Portlock Park.

V i d e o s are

SPS member Tom McKeachie
said the society is looking at two
potential sites in Portlock, one where
the children's play area is and another
at the south end of the park.
He said the society favours the
first site, which would allow users to
take advantage of existing change
rooms. Installation of the pool at the
south side of the park could make it
necessary to built temporary change
rooms.
McKeachie said the SPS has
raised about $10,000 for the pool —
about half the money needed to buy
iL The society also has commitments
from other people willing to contribute if the project goes ahead.
The total capital cost of the
project, including the purchase,
transportation and installation of the

Two videos depicting everyday life in Central America and filmed
by a family from Galiano Island have recendy been distributed to 400
schools in British Columbia. They will be viewed by an estimated
40,000 students.
The films called "Through the Eyes of Children" were shot over a
four-month period early last year by George Harris, his partner Laurene
Stefanyk and their three young children during a stay with four families
in Central America.
Harris, who is currently working on two more films for the Save the
Children Fund of British Columbia, will be one of several Galiano
people featured on CBC Radio Thursday afternoon.
The purpose of the films narrated by Harris' nine-year-old son is to
increase public awareness about a country which Harris says is almost
at Canada's back door.
Harris was one of the people from the Gulf Islands who originally
went to Central America in 1987 to "twin" these islands with Omatepe
Island on Lake Nicaragua.
When these films are completed, Harris says his family plans to start
work on another series of films showing what life is like for four
American Indian families.
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pool, is expected to be between
$50,000 and $60,000. A definite figure cannot be set until a site has been
found.
At its meeting last month, the
commission agreed the pool could be
put in Portlock if a number of conditions are met by the SPS. One conditions includes an assurance the SPS
can cover the capital and operating
costs during the pool's first year.
McKeachie said the SPS will not
open the pool until it has the estimated $100,000 needed in the first
year. Approximately $30,000 in
operating costs will be covered by
user fees and memberships, and the
capital costs will come from private
contributions and membership fees.
He added the society has applied
for $20,000 in lottery funds.
Flanagan believes Salt Spring
would benefit by having a public
swimming pool. A referendum held
over two years ago indicated the
majority of taxpayers are not
prepared to pay the costs associated
with an elaborate pool facility.
Flanagan said it is important the
SPS cover all of the pool's costs, as
the commission has no money in its
own budget for the project.
Flanagan noted too, he is concerned about the amount of park
space which could be lost if the pool
goes in. He said close to 300 children
play baseball in Portlock and the pool
would take away some of the available space.
No date has been set for a joint
meeting between the rec commission
and the SPS although McKeachie
says he will ask for a meeting once
more details are worked out In the
meantime, the annual general meeting which was to be held by the SPS
last week was postponed until
Thursday (tomorrow).
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In A Rockiri Reggae Hoedown
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.
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Reservations Please
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Ganges, B.C.

at the mouth of Ganges Harbour
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Community

Reading
program
is created
A specialreadingprogram for stu"We manipulate nature as if we were stuffing an Alsatian
dents is being introduced at Gulf Isgoose. We create new forms of energy; we make new elements;
lands Secondary School.
we kill crops; we wash brains. I can hear them in the dark sharpening their lasers."
IRENE L A M
A fellow by the name of Erwin Chargaff wrote that in a
Driftwood Contributor
magazine called Columbia Forum. What amazes me is that he
wrote it more than 20 years ago, long before he could possibly
The program is being initiated by
have heard of:
Bill Underwood, school librarian and
Somatotropin.
English teacher, with the help of
Square trees.
Linda Hoover, also an English
teacher.
Egg advertising.
Nope, I didn't make any of those three things up. Scientists
Underwood believes "there are
many students who like toread,but
did. And stories about their discoveries turned up in recent ediare not motivated enough."
tions of my newspaper.
He said, "I'm hoping that this proNot on the front page, you understand. These aren't imporgram will encourage those students
tant stories like Bill Vander Zalm's latest Meech Lake
to continue reading and spark the inpipedream or an update on the ongoing Harold and Yolanda
terest of other students."
Soap Opera—a.k.a. The Old and The Senseless.
Underwood obtained a reading
New advertising scheme
list from S t Michael's University
and using that list along with lists
No, these stories merely threaten to change the way you and I
from various libraries, has put
live — hence their relegation to Section C, Page 37, right next
together a list for GISS. Heconsiders
to the Truss ads.
all the novels on the list to be of good
Since we're in the ad department, let's take a look at the last
literature
and highly recommends
phenomenon first egg advertising.
them to high school students. •
This brave leap forward conies to us from Golden Eggs Inc.,
The list is divided in two sections:
an Israeli Company that claims to have perfected a method of
junior covering Grades Eight to 10;
imprinting advertising slogans, brand names — even commerand senior level covering Grades 10
cials — onto the shells of regular, everyday store-bought eggs.
to 12. Tides listed in both levels
Rafi Orel, president of Golden Eggs is ecstatic. "You can't
cover a wide range of interests and
ignore it when you open the refrigerator. It's shouting at you,
types of writing.
"Here I am!"
The senior section also contains
Indeed. Just what I need when, bloodshot of eye and baggy
tides considered to be advanced readof bathrobe, I groggily wrench open the fridge door in the preing; such as classics for the college
dawn gloom: a chorus line of Grade A medium ovoid Rockeries
bound, and modern literature.
doing a Can Can rendition called "Here I Am!"
Students are also allowed to read
a novel of their choice if it is apJust good business sense
proved by Underwood.
How to find relief from my strident eggs — a quiet walk in
As part of the program, parents are
the woods? Not likely. Robert Falls is busy in there, growing
being asked to get involved and ensquare trees.
courage the students by reading the
Well, sure . . . just good business sense, when you think
same novels as their youths. After
about it Round frees are wasteful. When you turn 'em into
the student has finished a novel, a
straightened timber, about 40 per cent of the log winds up on the
parent is asked to initial a form.
To complete the program a stusawmill floor. Scientist Falls has been monkeying around with
dent must read 10 novels from the
saplings, stimulating them to grow extra wood cells at four
list The student will be rewarded
points of their growth rings — squaring the circle, as it were.
with a certificate and recognition
Says Falls, "even if there's only a five per cent increase, that
from
the school, as well as gift cerwould translate into millions of dollars."
tificates from book stores on Salt
Then there's somatotropin — a growth hormone Cornell
Spring and in the Victoria area.
University researchers say will do for cow's udders what
Stanazolol did for Ben Johnson's hamstrings.
Somatotropin increases a cow's milk production by a whopping 25 to 30 per cent

It's the Shmoo we want
There's an interesting double standard in play here: athletes
caught using growth hormones are in disgrace. When Elsie the
Cow shoots up we feed the result to our kids.
Interesting economic theory in play heretoo:daily farmers
are already failing because of a glut of milk on the market So
we plantogoose the volume another 25 per cent?
Square poplars. A hard boiled egg in my breakfast egg cup
with "buy Kodak!" stamped on its shell. Weary Holsteins gushing milk like so many black and whitefirehydrants.
You know, way back when eggs were tasty, milk was rich
and trees were in charge of themselves, a cartoonist by the name
of A l Capp invented an animal called the Shmoo. The Shmoo
was about the size and shape of a bowling pin. Shmoos were
friendly, bred like minks and best of all, could become any kind
of food you wanted, from flapjackstofilet mignon.
We've been herding and breeding and pruning and cross-pollinating plants and animals for millennia. I think it's the Shmoo
we've been after all along.
Of course, the Shmoo is nothing more than a fantasy. A cartoon invention.
So far.

Doctor queries local support
for new professional building
A local doctor is "testing the waters" to see if Salt Spring Island is
ready for a new professional building.
Dr. Edward Dixon who owns a two acres of land on the Lower Ganges Road — site of the current Gulf Clinic — says he is running an ad
in this week's Driftwood to determine whether there is enough interest
in having another professional building in Ganges. He says he will wait
to see what the response from the professional community is like before
applying for the appropriate development permits.
Dixon is proposing to build a three-level, 10,000 square foot facility
which would be wheel chair accessible and include on-site parking for
50 vehicles. He says the Gulf Clinic site is ideal for the new building
because of its close proximity to the Lady Minto Hospital and Greenwoods.
Dixon says the architectural drawings have received a positive
response from the Islands Trust which will have to issue development

is y o u r

WELL WATER s a f e

t o drink?

C o n t a m i n a t i o n c a n o c c u r without c h a n g e s
in c o l o r or taste.
$20.00 p e r test • R e s u l t s in 24 H o u r s
B e S a f e • Test A n n u a l l y !

MB

RESEARCH

10115-C McDonald Park Rd.
Sidney, B.C. V8L 3X9

-

656-1334

A well d e s i g n e d h o m e c a n be
a j o y f o r e v e r , a n d it d o e s n ' t
have to cost more to build.
W h y w o u l d y o u settle for less?

G i v e u s a c a l l . . . W e ' l l b e g l a d to d i s c u s s y o u r p l a n s .

BILL M O N A H A N

537-4290

THE OMEGA DESIGN TEAM

Gulf Islands
Community
Arts Council

BURSARIES '90
Music, Visual & Performing Arts
This year the Council is offering the following awards:
1. To a graduate of the present school year, 1990, who is preparing
to go to a post-secondary institution
$1000
2. To a student presently attending a post-secondary institution or
planning to do so this fall
$1000
3. To a student in either of the above categories, an additional or
separate award of
$500
Application forms and information are available from GISS office,
Continuing Education Office, or GICC, Box 682, Ganges, B.C.,
VOS 1E0. Portfolios, tapes, videos etc. will be required for jury.
Deadline is May 31, 1990.
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FINEX

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR FINISHING
SIDING:
cedar & vinyl
aluminum soffit
custom capping & flashing
GUY CHACE 653-9265
Sun.-Fri. eve.

INTERIOR:
trim
handrail
doors hung
STEVE PETTY
653-2037 mess.

NORTHWEST TRANSPORT LTD.
LONG DISTANCE & OVERSEAS
MOVING & STORAGE
Salt Spring & Gulf Islands District

GRAHAM (Scotty) DICKSON
Moving Consultant

Atlas Van Lines

Agent

Victoria: (604) 479-6444
Ganges: (604) 537-4839

World-Class Moving

VANCOUVER ISLAND/COAST
FORESTRY TASK FORCE
C O N F E R E N C E FOR WOOD
SUPPLY SPECIALTY MILLS
Are you an independent
manufacturer of specialty
wood products?
Do you need access to an
assured supply/ of wood?
Our conference Friday, May 25 and
Saturday, May 26 at the Island Hall
Beach Resort in Parksville will tackle all
questions about wood supply, including
access to salvage timber, hardwoods, and
private sources of wood.
You will have an opportunity to network
and discuss your views with wood

"Fun for everyone" could
have been the theme of last
week's carnival festivities at
Salt Spring Elementary
School. At top, a load of kids
get their kicks on a hay ride;
above, islanders of all ages
purchase some of the many
items on sale; above, right,
Debbie Magnusson and son
Carey check out the plant
selection; and at right, Ann
McKerricher helps out with
the games.

industry experts.
See a demonstration of "Sourcing
Available Wood Supplies" (SAWS) - a
computer based wood information system
that links wood suppliers with buyers.

For more information and to register,
call 758-96*1 or fax 755-2222.
Sponsored by the
Ministry of Regional
and Economic Development
Honourable Stanley B Hagen.
Minister

Children Helping Children

Concert will feature
Gulf Island children
Gulf Islands students are invited
to help raise money for children elsewhere in the world.
On Saturday, May 26, the annual
concert "Children Helping Children"
will be held in the Activity Centre.
The junior concert will take place at
2:30, and the seniors at 7:30.
All proceeds are directed to the
Save the Children Fund of B . C
Any student, whether he or she
wishes to sing, dance, recite, or play
an instrument, is invited to perform,
by contacting Jean Knight at 5379271, or through music teachers at
the schools. Also, all choral and band
groups will be welcomed.
The first of these concerns was
held in 1980, making this year's
event the 10th Anniversary.
Salt Spring Island has been
generous with its support to the Save
the Children Fund. Last year, contributions amounted to $6,498.30. The
money was raised through a garage
sale ($740.35), children's concert
($351.15), collection cans ($423.28),

The Christmas card sales were
helped by the generosity of Mike
Tyson, at the Ganges Village Market,
who allowed sales through that store.
Tickets to the upcoming
children's concert will be sold at the
door for $3, or $1 to O.AJVs and
students. Those under 12 will be admitted free. If unable to attend, members of the community may make a
contribution to S.C.F. by contacting
Jean Knight
S.P.F. has a strong link with
C I D A , (Canadian International
Development Agency), every dollar
donated is matched three to six times
by CIDA.
B . C . ' s branch of S.C.F. is a
society under the Societies Act of
B.C., and has always worked in conjunction with the main office in
England. S.C.F. was founded in
Britain in 1919, and is wholly concerned with the longer term welfare
of children in hunger, sickness and

Partners in Export
Export: it's important to you and your business . . . and
it's important for our economy!
B . C . Trade knows that—and would like
to invite you to learn skills essential to
exporting your product or service at a oneday seminar and working luncheon. Guest
speaker will be International Business
Minister Elwood N. Veitch, Chairman of
the B . C . Trade Development Corporation.
Topics will include H o w to Analyze
Export Markets, Distribution and
Marketing, Business Strategies for
Successful Exporting, Direct M a i l to Sell
Internationally and Exporting to the
United States. Come and learn these and
much, much more!
On Monday, M a y 28th, B.C. Trade in
co-operation with your local M L A ,
Graham Bruce, the Chambers of
Commerce of Duncan-Cowichan;
Chemainus and District; ShawniganMalahat District; Cowichan Lake District
and Ladysmith, together with the
Cowichan Business Development Centre,
Federal Business Development Bank,
Nanaimo; Canada Employment Centre,
Duncan; and the Cowichan Lake Economic
Development Committee will present the

Participants may further discuss export
specifics with counsellors who will visit the
area on M a y 29th and 30th.
Morning Program
9:00-12:00
Luncheon
12:00-1:30
Afternoon Program
1:30-4:30
Networking/ Reception
4:30-5:00
Registration is required
Cost: $35 (including lunch)
for the session
For further information, contact:
Duncan-Cowichan
Chamber of Commerce
Telephone: 746-4421
B.C. Trade Development
Corporation
Honourable Elwood N. Veitch.
Chairman
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Community

Primary
classes
planned

Teachers
from five
Southern Vancouver Island
school districts recently participated in workshops at Fulford Elementary School. A
similar event will be held for
parents next month.

The Gulf Islands Teachers' Association recently hosted primary
teachers from five South Vancouver
Island Schools in a "Share-In" at Fulford Elementary School.
Parents will have the opportunity
to participate in a similar event early
next month.
Teachers from Sooke, Saanich,
Victoria and Cowichan joined their
Gulf Islands colleagues in a day-long
sharing of practices associated with
the new Primary Program, currently
under implementation in all B.C.
primary schools.
Workshops focused on the importance of story-telling and play time to
the social, emotional and intellectual
development of young children.
The day's success has prompted
the planning of a similar event for
Gulf Island parents.
Local educators invite parents of
primary children to attend school as
students in classes designed to simulate the activities children will experience in the primary program
"Experience the Primary Program" will be held at Salt Spring
Elementary School between 11 a.m.
and 3:30 p.m. on Saturday, June 2.
Water taxi transportation will be
provided for interested Outer Gulf
Islands parents.
After hearing a keynote address,
participants will have the opportunity
to attend classes in math, literature,
music and writing, or attend sessions
which explore evaluation or multiage grouping.
The district's teacher/librarians
plan to display books which are available for use in primary classrooms.
Further information and registration forms will be sent to parents
through children in schools and preschools. Interested parents who do
not receive a form, may obtain information from Salt Spring Elementary
School.

Secret's
Out
""Whin I hop over to Vancouver Island
I mak\e a beeline for Tanners
in Sidney"

Jehovah's
Witnesses
will gather
Jehovah's Witnesses from Salt
Spring and the Cowichan Valley will
be gathering for a one day event, May
19.
They will meet at Cassidy B.C., to
gain encouragement "to continue
united in scriptural knowledge."
Centred on the theme "standing
firm as one flock," the Witnesses will
hear from Mr. Trubeck of Toronto
who will be representing the Watch
Tower Bible and Tract Society.
Sessions are open to the public
and anyone interested in learning
more about Jehovah's Witnesses is
invited to attend. The seminar takes
place in the Vowels Road assembly
hall with morning sessions beginning
at 9:55 a.m. and the afternoon session
starting at 1:30 p.m.
Jehovah's Witnesses are acdve in
212 countries world-wide and claim
a Canadian membership of 98,015.

at*

"In Sidney, on Victoria's outskirts, a bright red
awning on the town's main drag announces
Tanners Books. At 2436 Beacon Avenue, this
family-run must-see started in Whitehorse, Yukon.
This qualifies as a place roving bookworms'
dream of finding on a wet Sunday. Bright and
welcoming, the store has a delightful assortment
of popular editions, offbeat publications, and
magazines for every taste and interest. A recent
addition at Tanners is The Map Room, packed with
a variety of topographic, hydrographic and other
maps, flags and travel books. Watch out for a large
cat called Clarence. It likes to snooze among the
books."

Reprinted from the Summer 90 issue of
Beautiful British Columbia Magazine,
available at

A BOOKSTORE & MORE

Clive & Christine Tanner

2436 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L1X6 656-2345

GST INFO 1-800-267-6620
Government
of Canada

Gouvernement
du Canada

Monday through Friday, between 9 am and 5 pm
Device for the hearing impaired: 1-800-267-6650
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that they were a new feminist group
and were immediately considered for
funding!

read the book called And the Band
Played On — it gives a whole new
meaning to "filthy and disgusting activities."

Letters

Scum on rocks
To the Editor,
Today, May 4,1 noted a series of
cream coloured scum patties forming
on the rocks and greenery of Ganges
Creek immediately down stream of
the Creekhouse building project.
Scrutiny determined paint products
which formed a coagulated mass
when removed from the water.
A mated pair of Canada Geese, a
single goose, a Great Blue Heron,
many gulls and cormorants, a pair of
Mergansers and at least one harbour
seal live and feed in and around this
watercourse. Please use care.
ANNA HAWTHORNE
Ganges

Deeply disturbed
To the Editor,
I was deeply disturbed to read the
article in the Driftwood last week
stating that, " A satanist coven has
been operating on Salt Spring for
some time."
This is a true example of irresponsible reporting that propagates ignorance and invokes fear and panic
in the general public. Included in the
"evidence" cited was a circle of
stones with the four directions
marked out, a simple altar, a place for
a bonfire, and the most heinous of all
— candle wax!! There was no mention of dismembered bodies, human
or animal; no "still throbbing
hearts" adorning the altar; nor any
of the other extreme evidences of
satanic ritual!
I have no doubt that there are
witches' covens on this and Vancouver Island as they are spread
throughout the world as a recognized
spiritual group. Those who refer to
Satanism and Witchcraft as
synonymous show an abysmal ignorance of them both.
From 1300 to 1600 over nine million people (mostly women and
children) were tortured and murdered
in the name of religion because they
were deemed to be witches. Are we
going to once more feed on fear

caused by ignorance? Isn't it time to
look more closely at those things that
we don't understand, them make our
choices based on real knowledge instead of hysteria?
I believe that the Driftwood owes
an apology not only to any witches
on whom it has cast aspersions, but
also to its many readers whose intelligence was insulted. How about an
article from an intelligent, enlightened point of view using facts
instead of superstition, fear and ignorance?
ALBERTA EVANS
Ganges

Manic media
To the Editor,
Your column on R E A L women in
the May 2 issue of the Driftwood was
a shining example of what our manic
media is capable of. Your lack of
knowledge on the subject is tolerable
because you have only larger media
organizations to learn from, and we
all know how phobic they can be
when they sense a moral issue. Because I am a member of R E A L
women, I feel that I should clarify its
stand.
The initials R E . A . L . stand for
Realistic, Equal, and Active for l i f e
(pro-life).
1. Realistic — about the shortsightedness of the aims and goals of
the feminists who push abortion as a
quick fix and birth control as a cure
all for teenage sex.
2. Equal — R E A L women do
believe in equal pay for equal work.
3. Active for Life — R E A L
women believe that women's rights
should not be at the expense of
human rights — no one should be
allowed to take the lives of unborn
children. Human rights are for

REMEMBER
to advertise in the
Driftwood Classifieds.

humans, not dogs, cats or seals.
R E A L women do not support
universal daycare (unless of course
the government is prepared to fund
mothers who choose to stay at home
to raise their families).
In a most outlandish statement,
you state that "women should be able
to exist as more than their husband's
wife." I should hope so, after all we
are in the 1990s! Anyway, you'll be
glad to know that more than 70 per
cent of R E A L women have careers,
as I do, outside the home.
The feminist movement of
Canada has received millions of dollars from the federal government
since 1972. (They now claim that
Canadian women are worse off than
those of other countries!) R E A L
women have tried for years to get
funding but have been unsuccessful.
Just to make a point, three years ago
they filled out an application stating

Does it make you mad? It makes
me really mad that feminists, who
have done more to tear down any
gains made by women i n this
country, get millions of our tax dollars every year to continue eroding
the family and sabotaging the institution of marriage. Oh, and you still
would have had your "choice" it was
the feminist movement that made it
bitter-sweet.
And for the record, I do not walk
two steps behind my husband in
public and I don't spend my days
washing his socks and slaving over a
hot stove. (I'm a lousy cook and he
probably makes better meals than I
do!)
And as to the R E A L women reference to individuals who carry on
"filthy and disgusting activities,"

The western media is becoming
like a giant Enquirer. Make it a point
to find the truth in what you read. It
may be a difficult task but the end
result will be well worth it. I suggest
that if you wish to set the record
straight in the future, you interview
both sides of the issue rather than
misquoting media misquotes.
As for women in this country, we
need long-term goals not a feminist
quick-fix. We need some credibility
restored to those people who deal
with, and receive funding for,
women's issues. We need the federal
government to be fair in its funding
of women's groups, if we hope to be
effective.
MIN WENDEL
Ganges

NOTICE T O THE R A T E P A Y E R S O F THE

HIGHLAND MALIVIEW WATER DISTRICT
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting of the Highland Maliview
Ratepayers Association will be held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30, 1990. 7:30 PM
at the FERNWOOD SCHOOL GYM.
Agenda will consist of annual reports and election of officers for the Association
and committee members for the Water District and Sewer District.

ASSOCIATION: President, Secretary, Treasurer and one Member at Large.
WATER DISTRICT: Two members for a two year term
SEWER DISTRICT: Two members for a two year term
One member for a one year term
NO TE: Nominees for the Sewer Committee must be ratepayers of the
Maliview Estates Sewer District.
Nominations will be accepted from the floor on the meeting night. To be eligible a
nominee must be a Canadian citizen 19 years of age or more and a ratepayer of
the Highland Water District, or a spouse of a ratepayer, in good standing.

JOHN E. RICHARDSON, President

NOW LEASING!

PRIME COMMERCIAL
WATERFRONT
The second phase of Grace Point Square offers
a total of 10,600 square feet of some of the
most desirable commercial space on Salt Spring
Island. Designed to complement the fully-leased
first phase of the Square, Phase Two includes
an exceptional 2-level waterfront restaurant
with panoramic views and decks, as well as
high quality retail frontage.
All units are designed to take advantage of the
Square's high exposure and access to pedestrian

and vehicular traffic. Storefront customer
parking, harbour views and many other unique
features make Grace Point Square one of
Ganges' finest commercial addresses.
For more information contact:
Arthur Gale, Leasing Agent
537-9981 (office)
537-5618 (res.), or
Grace Point Holdings
537-2059 (office)

21

ISLANDS REALTY LTD.

1101 Grace Point Square
P.O. Box 454
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
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